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Stable slurries in dispersions of 3Y-TZP in aqueous suspension with the addition of different concentrations of dispersants such as
ammonium polyacrylate (APA) and diammonium citrate (DAC) were investigated. /e dispersion properties were investigated by
measuring the particle size, zeta potential, sedimentation, and viscosity as a function of the wt.% of the dispersant. Both dispersant
agents were attached to the 3Y-TZP surface by the carboxylic group, as shown by the FTIR results. /e addition of dispersants was
found to produce more dispersed and stabilized aqueous suspension. As shown the viscosity result, that there is no being viscosity
peak has been occurring and viscosity going decrease as the shear rates increasing whichmean that the suspension has shear thinning
behavior and there is no agglomeration as the shear rate is increased. It was determined that 3.5wt.% of DAC and APA produced the
best and most stable slurry; when 3.5wt.% of DAC and APA was added, the zeta potential showed the largest value in the
monodisperse condition./e low pH value of DAChas obtained the higher zeta potential value thanAPA, whichwas assumed due to
low pH of DAC suspension. At low pH, the adsorption of the adsorbate will occur in a flat adsorbed, while at higher pH the
polyelectrolyte will dangle into solution, thus reducing electrostatic repulsion as it is found in the case of APA addition. In this
condition, the particle size was decreased to the lower value and the slurry’s stability was obtained with the lowest sedimentation
height after the sedimentation test for 30 days. /e sample was milled in an attrition mill at 1,000 rpm for four hours.

1. Introduction

YSZ ceramics have been widely used as an advanced struc-
tural material for their excellent mechanical properties [1–3].
/ese advanced materials are currently utilized in a wide
variety number of applications such as cutting tools, heat
engine parts, body implants, sensors, capacitors, and actua-
tors, with new applications evolving continuously [4]. As
mentioned previously, in many applications, it is desirable to
obtain a fine grain and uniform microstructure when pro-
ducing a strong and reliable structural part; cheaper andmore
convenient methods of forming green bodies are of great
interest [5].

Typically, when a ceramic powder such as YSZ is added to
several suspensions such as water, the presence of attractive

van der Waals forces results in the powder particles com-
bining to form clusters, which leads to the formation of
agglomeration, called flocculation, and the creation of po-
tential sites for areas of high stress, leading to a reduction in
the final properties [6]. In colloidal processing techniques
such as direct coagulation casting (DCC), gel casting, slip
casting, tape casting, and centrifugal casting, it is crucial to
have a slurry with good dispersion and desirable rheological
behavior because the quality of dispersion controls the casting
behavior and the resulting green bodies’ properties [7].

Ceramic particles can be well dispersed in an aqueous
solution by controlling the surface either via electrostatic,
steric, or electrosteric stabilization [5]. Controlling the surface
of the powder in an aqueous solution can be done by adding
the dispersant agents to counterbalance the van der Waals
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force attraction by electrostatic and steric stabilization.
Electrostatic stabilization can be achieved by adding charge
to the particles, so it repels each other, particularly when under
the in�uence of the pH. Steric stabilization can be achieved by
the adsorption of a thin layer of the polymer onto the particle
surface that physically prevents particles from coming close
enough to each other to cause agglomeration [8, 9].

Generally, the combination of both electrostatic and steric
stabilization is termed electrosteric stabilization and can be
achieved using polyelectrolytes. Polyelectrolytes are polymers
that possess a charge that is present along the length of the
polymer chain, as opposed to other polymers that only have
a charged species at one end of the molecule [6]. Ammonium
polyelectrolyte acid, a type of weak polyelectrolyte and a de-
rivative from the carboxyl group, would be a good candidate
for YSZ dispersion [10]. However, although DAC is rarely used
as a dispersant agent, an investigation found that the carboxylic
group-containing agent is a good dispersant for de�occulated
alumina suspensions [11], and when a metal oxide is dis-
persed in water, the pH condition of the dispersant agent
should be adjusted (pH< pH isoelectric point− 2 or pH> pH
isoelectric point + 2) [12] as YSZ has an isoelectric point at
pH 6–8 [13, 14].

�erefore, we try to use APA and DAC as base and acid
dispersant agents, as their initial respective pHs at 8.7 and 5.4
can stabilize YSZ suspensions. Although there were several
studies about the dispersion of YSZ in aqueous suspension in
this study, several conditions of dispersant agent concen-
tration were used to �nd the optimum conditions for YSZ
dispersion in either basic or acidic condition with APA and
DAC, respectively; they will be useful for the next study of
the YSZ dispersion in aqueous suspensions.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Materials. Partially stabilized zirconia powder 3Y-TZP
containing 3mol% yttria (Cenotec Co., Korea) was used in
this study as it was received. �e median size of the initial
powder (11 µm) was measured with a particle size analyzer
(PSA, LS 230, and N4PLUS; Beckman Coulter Corporation),
and the particle size distribution is shown in Figure 1.

�e 49wt.% of 3Y-TZP was diluted with water as a dis-
persion medium, and ammonium polyacrylate (APA) and
diammonium citrate (DAC) (Sigma-Aldrich Co., Korea) were
added as dispersant agents at various concentrations (0.5, 1.5,
2.5, 3.5, 4.5, and 5.5wt.%) of the solid powder. Figure 2 shows
the chemical structure of ammonium polyacrylate (APA) and
diammonium citrate (DAC), respectively, and the suspension
was transferred to a Te�on container and milled with an
attrition mill at 1,000 rpm for four hours. Zirconia balls were
used as grinding media for further dispersion. Finally, the
slurry was used to measure the viscosity, while the particle
size, sedimentation, FTIR, and zeta potential characterization
was characterized using 1mL slurry, which was redissolved in
45mL distilled water.

2.2. Characterization Methods. �e particle size was ana-
lyzed using a particle size analyzer (PSA RS 230), and the

suspension’s dispersibility was con�rmed by characterizing
the sedimentation. In sedimentation characterization, the
sample was left to settle in a vibration-free environment; the
height of the sediment formed and transparency of the su-
pernatant formed were noted for several days.�e suspension
�ow behavior was characterized using a viscosimeter (DV-II +
PROGRAMMABLE VISCOMETER, Brook�eld, USA), and
the adsorption of the dispersant agent into the 3Y-TZP surface
was con�rmed by FTIR (FT/IR-6300, JASCO, Japan) with
dilute 0.0001wt.% of the slurry with distilled water.

2.2.1. Zeta Potential Measurement. After samplemilling with
an attrition mill for 4 hours, 0.1wt.% of 3Y-TZP particles in
500mL of distilled water was used to determine the zeta
potential. Both NaOH and HCl were used to adjust the pH,
and measurement was repeated 3 times for each measure.

2.2.2. FTIRMeasurement. FTIR analysis was used to con�rm
the adsorption of both dispersant agents into the 3Y-TZP
particle surface. �e FTIR spectrum of the dispersant APA
was taken in the liquid state and DAC in the solid state. For
FTIR measurements, the samples used contain 3.5wt.% of
each dispersant agent addition. �e slurry contains 1.08wt.%
of particles, which was used to determine the peak of the
adsorption by using FTIR (FT/IR-6300, JASCO, Japan).

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Particle Size Analysis. Figure 3 shows that the particle
sizes were determined as the median size (d50) of 3Y-TZP
after the addition of dispersant agents and milling for four
hours. �e addition of dispersant agents from 0.5 to 3.5wt.%
results in a reduction of particle size, and the smallest particle
size occurred at the 3.5wt.% addition of both dispersant
agents. However, when the concentration of dispersant agents
increased to a value higher than 3.5wt.%, the particle size also
increased. �e increase in particle size is adjusted to the
micelle formation eªects when the concentration of disper-
sant agent addition was exceeded.
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Figure 1: �e particle size of the initial powder measured by PSA.
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�e micelle eªect, as it is shown in Figure 4, is a con-
dition when the particle leads to reagglomeration due to the
exceeded amount of dispersant agents; as the result, the
particles will have �occulation. When pH is higher than
the isoelectric point (IEP) of the suspension, under this
condition, the high ionic strength in the solution will cause
the adsorbate to dangle into the solution. �us, when the
particles approach the nonadsorbed dispersant agents, it will
make the adsorbate that has been adsorbed onto the surface
of the particles to be squeezed out of the gap and produce
a local area almost identical to the pure solvent. Due to that,
the particle will approach each other and build �occulation
as the particle size increases, as shown for the addition of
4.5–5.5wt.% of dispersant agents. Nevertheless, an interesting
value occurred in the addition of 5.5wt.% of APA. In this
concentration, the particle size decreased from 0.545 μm to
0.497 μm with the addition of 4.5wt.% and 5.5wt.% of APA,
respectively. �e decrease in the particle size was assumed
when there is further increase in the amount of APA. As the
amount of nonadsorbed APA increase in the solution, they
will place themselves between the clusters and thus the
particle size will decrease. As it was found in the previous
study, addition of high polymer concentration in nanoparticle
silica will decrease the particle size and improve the sus-
pension stability [15].

Zirconia added to the suspensions and milling at
1,000 rpm for four hours changed the pH of suspensions,
as shown in Table 1.

Table 1 shows that the initial pH of the suspension does
not matter except for a high concentration of DAC added
over 2.5 wt.% and the �nal pH value will fall to the base pH.
It was found in the previous study that addition of anionic
dispersant results in the suspension’s pH to be greater than
IEP which means that the particle is negatively charged due to
dispersant adsorption [16, 17]. A higher concentration of
DAC addition will neutralize the NH from the base group,
convert into a positive charge, and change the �nal pH of the
suspensions into an acid condition. So it was con�rmed that
the addition of DAC over 2.5wt.% will decrease the �nal pH
of the slurry and create a more acidic condition. �e change
between pH of the suspension before and after milling is due
to adsorption of dispersant agents into the zirconia surface. As
milling time increases, the particle will become smaller, the
surface area will increase, and thus adsorption will also in-
crease. When the dispersant is added to the solution, the
negatively charged carboxyl group dissociated from the dis-
persant which adsorbed on the positively charged ZrO2 will
react with a hydroxyl group which associated with the ZrO2
particle. But because the carboxyl group adsorption is
stronger than OH, the carboxyl will attach to the zirconia
surface and OH will be placed surrounded the particle,
resulting in the increase of pH. �e smaller the particle size,
the more the surface area (or more surface sites) per unit
volume of the slurry, which will in general favor more hy-
drolysis, leading to the increase in pH too.

3.2. Sedimentation Behavior. �e height of the sedimenta-
tion was recorded for 30 days in a vibration-free environ-
ment, as shown in Table 2. All samples have started to settle
and show little tendency towards sedimentation for samples
with addition of dispersant agents at concentration 3.5 wt.%,
which means that the solution is in a good dispersion
condition.

3.3. Viscosity Characterization of 3Y-TZP Slurry with
the Addition of Both Dispersant Agents (APA and DAC).
Figures 5(a) and 5(b) show the rheological behavior of sus-
pension for the addition of 0.5–5.5wt.% of both APA and
DAC. �e addition of dispersant agents in the lowest amount
of APA (0.5wt.%) exhibits the highest viscosity, but as the
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Figure 2: Chemical structure of both dispersants: (a) ammonium polyacrylate (APA) and (b) diammonium citrate (DAC).
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Figure 3: �e particle size distribution of powder for addition of
both dispersion agents.
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dispersant agents concentration increased up to 1.5wt.% the
viscosity is decreased significantly to a lower value. A lower
viscosity improves the dispersant condition; nevertheless,
Figure 5(a) shows that the viscosity increases as dispersant
agents are added.Measuring the viscosity can demonstrate two
conditions of the dispersion state: the first state at 1.5–3.5wt.%
and the second state at 4.5–5.5 wt.%. At 1.5–3.5 wt.%, it was
assumed that the suspension stability was increased, and the
optimum condition at 3.5wt.% was found as the optimum
stabilized condition. Although the viscosity of 1.5wt.% is
lower than 3.5wt.%, it was not insignificantly valued. When
polyelectrolytes such as APA is added in low concentration
and pH below the dissociation point of the acid group, the

electrostatic repulsion along the polymer length will make
the polyelectrolyte charged and stretched. /en, it will be
absorbed into the powder surface by a thin, flat train con-
figuration with loop suppressed, which means that only
electrostatic stabilization occurs. But, as the concentration of
APA increases to the higher concentration, polyelectrolytes
will be associated and lead to the suppression of the elec-
trostatic repulsion, which means that suspension is stabilized
by steric stabilization only. Due to this reason, we assumed
3.5wt.% concentration addition of APA as the optimum
condition. /e increase in the viscosity value was also as-
sumed due to the decrease of the particle size [18, 19] as APA
concentration addition from 1.5 to 3.5wt.%. /e second state
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Figure 4: Schematic of the effect dispersant agent addition to the surface of 3Y-TZP micelle formation.

Table 1: /e pH of suspensions and the slurry after milling at 1,000 rpm for four hours.

Dispersant
concentration (wt.%)

Initial pH of APA
suspensions

/e pH of APA suspensions
after milling

Initial pH of DAC
suspensions

/e pH of DAC suspensions
after milling

0.5 8.4 9 5.34 9.6
1.5 8.5 9.04 5.4 9.1
2.5 8.7 9.06 5.4 7.8
3.5 8.75 9.67 5.4 6.4
4.5 8.84 9.75 5.4 6.1
5.5 8.6 9.65 5,4 5.9

Table 2: Sedimentation result from 1-month testing.

Dispersant agent
Sedimentation result in several dispersant agent conditions (cm)

0.5wt.% 1.5wt.% 2.5wt.% 3.5 wt.% 4.5wt.% 5.5wt.%
DAC 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.25 0.4 0.4
APA 0.45 0.4 0.4 0.25 0.4 0.4
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at 4.5–5.5wt.% was assumed to the unstable state because the
viscosity was increasing signi�cantly from 3.5wt.% to 4.5wt.%.
Once the adsorption completed, the increase of dispersant
concentration will lead to particle �occulation due to the
micelle eªect. Due to this reason, the viscosity will increase
signi�cantly.

In Figure 5(b), the 3Y-TZP-DAC suspension exhibited
shear thinning behavior, and viscosity increased when the
concentration of dispersant agents increased; this was as-
sumed due to the nonpolymeric and lowmolecular weight of
DAC. Nonpolymeric and small molecular weight of DAC
was predicted to make the particle approach easier and make
the network as the concentration exceeds. Once the ad-
sorption is completed, an increase in the amount of DAC
(>3.5wt.%) will increase the ionic strength signi�cantly,
which will reduce the electrical double layer repulsion. �e
nonadsorbed carboxyl group that is generated from DAC will
remain in the solution and they will build a network easier due
to the small molecular weight and nonpolymeric nature of
DAC. As a result, the particle will interconnect to each other
and lead to �occulation, as the resulting viscosity increases.

However, as the addition of DAC also shows the same
behavior of APA, there is no viscosity peak found, which
means that as the shear rates increase, the viscosity decreases,
suspension showed a shear thinning behavior, and there is no
agglomeration as shear rate increases.�e stabilization of DAC
was assumed to have higher electrostatic stabilization com-
pared with APA, as it was shown by the zeta potential result.

3.4. �e Prediction of the Adsorbed Polymer. �e prediction
of the adsorbed dispersant agent into the 3Y-TZP surface
was analyzed by the adsorption peak of FTIR. FTIR analysis
was performed on APA, DAC, and 3Y-TZP before and after
adsorption of 3.5 wt.%, as seen in Figures 6(a) and 6(b),
respectively.�e assignments of the various bands and peaks

made in this study are in reasonable agreement with those
reported in the literature for similar functional groups
[20–23]. �e FTIR spectrum of APA shows strong ab-
sorption bands at 1,636 and 1,543 cm−1, indicating –C�O
stretching vibration for carboxylic acids. �e bands at 1,443,
1,401, 1,351, and 1,319 cm−1 are due to the C–O stretching
vibration, and the broad peak at 3,208 cm−1 is attributed to
the hydroxyl group (O–H) due to water. Meanwhile, the
FTIR spectrum of 3Y-TZP shows intense broad bands in the
vicinity of 500 cm−1 and 1,636 cm−1, which are attributed to
the stretching vibration of m-ZrO2 and t-ZrO2, as expected
for ZrO2 samples. �e spectrum showed peaks attributable
to the O–H group because the powder was in the liquid
form. �e adsorption of APA into the 3Y-TZP surface was
investigated as shown in Figure 6(a), and new peaks were
found at 1,563, 1,551, 1,534, 1,508, 1,457, and 1,416 cm−1,
indicating that –C�O and –C–O stretching vibrations were
obtained from pure APA. On the other hand, as shown in
Figure 5(b), suspensions with DAC as a dispersant agent also
showed a shifted peak before and after the addition of a dis-
persant agent.�e shift peak occurred at 1,585 and 1,396 cm−1,
respectively, indicating –C�O and –C–O stretching
vibrations. �ese �ndings proved that APA and DAC were
adsorbed onto the surface of the 3Y-TZP particles.

3.5.ZetaPotentialResult. For the complete understanding of
the stabilization of 3Y-TZP with the addition of both dis-
persant agents, this was studied by the zeta potential to
measure the electrostatic stabilization. Well-dispersed ceramic
powders in suspensions could be obtained at high zeta po-
tential absolute values by the addition of dispersant agents [13]
(Figure 7).

Figure 7 shows that zero point charge (ZPC) of 3Y-TZP
occurs at pH 9; however, as the dispersant agent was added,
the IEP of the suspension shifts to a lower value as it is shown
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Figure 5: �e viscosity of 3Y-TZP powder in various conditions of addition of both dispersant agents: (a) 3Y-TZP-APA and (b) 3Y-TZP-DAC.
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in Figure 8.�e decrease in IEP is supposed to occur because
both dispersant agents contain a carboxyl group that can
produce a negative charge when dissolved in an aqueous
solution, as shown in the following equation:

RCOONH4→RCOO− + NH4
+ (1)

�e negative charge of the carboxyl group is very easy to
absorb into the positively charged zirconia, leading to the
shift of IEP into a lower pH value. As shown in Figure 8(a),
the addition of APA as a dispersant agent and the zeta
potential of the powder surface do not change much from
the initial pH value, except the strong acidic range and
higher zeta potential cannot be accepted in a more basic
condition. �is means that the electrosteric stabilization
also decreases as the pH increases, so we assumed that
electrosteric stabilization can occur at pH below the ZPC.

�is condition is also supported by a previous study that
found that the loop and tail con�guration of a polymer at a
low pH will be dominant, while at higher pH values up to the
ceramic’s IEP, a train con�guration of a stretched negatively
charged polymer adsorbed onto positively charged surface
sites is considered to exist.

At pH values above the IEP, electrostatic repulsions
between the negative powder and negative polymer cause
the linear polyelectrolyte to dangle into the solution, only
adsorbing to the surface at a fewminor regions with a positive
surface charge [9, 24]. Nevertheless, the addition of APA from
all suspension concentrations found that 3.5wt.% obtained
the highest zeta potential value in the pH range for all sus-
pensions. It was found that the highest zeta potential was
achieved at around pH 9, where it could also support the yield
of sedimentation; the 3.5wt.% suspension had the slowest
sedimentation rate; and the pH of the dilute suspension was
noted at 9.42.

Similarly to APA, the addition of DAC shifted the IEP into
the lower value. As it is shown in Figure 8(b), the addition of
DAC as a nonpolymeric dispersant showed higher zeta po-
tential values which occurred at lower pH (pH 7). �is result
also supported that the sedimentation result at 3.5 wt.%
DAC concentration was noted to have pH 6.82. At high
concentrations, addition over 2.5 wt.% showed a large zeta
potential value in the negative charge for the pH range 6–7,
but a large zeta potential value in the positive charge was
observed for 1.5 wt.% addition of dispersant agents. Adding
a strong acid to the higher concentration of DAC suspen-
sions will give DAC the ability to bond with hydrogen ions
and form a weak acid and thus decrease the solution’s acidity
but not for a low concentration of DAC because as the
strong acid increases, the solution’s acidity will keep in-
creasing so that solutions will have a high zeta potential
value in the positive charge for 1.5 wt.% addition. In ac-
cordance with the zeta potential result, we can understand
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Figure 6: (a) �e FTIR spectra of 3Y-TZP, APA, and 3Y-TZP-APA and (b) those of 3Y-TZP, DAC, and 3Y-TZP-DAC.
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that electrostatic stabilization occurred more with the
addition of DAC compared to the addition of APA. �e
reason could be due to the pH of the suspension. Since both
of dispersants contain the carboxyl group, it is very easy to
adsorb on the positive side of zirconia, and thus, it will
make the particle negatively charged and reduce the IEP to
the lower value. At low pH, adsorption of the adsorbate will
occur by a �at adsorbtion conformation and thus will make
the particle adhere to each other and result in higher zeta
potential as shown in the DAC case. But as pH of the
suspension is higher, the adsorbate will dangle into solu-
tion, thus decreasing the zeta potential value as it was found
in the APA case.

4. Conclusions

Both APA and DAC were found to be eªective dispersant
agents for 3Y-TZP; the smallest particle size, the small ten-
dency towards sedimentation, and the higher zeta potential
became critical values for understanding the stabilization of
the suspension, where these values can be achieved with the
addition of both APA and DAC at 3.5wt.%.

APA is a kind of the polyelectrolyte that becomes a good
candidate for stabilizing the 3Y-TZP suspension via electro-
static and steric stabilization. Nevertheless, steric stabilization
is dominating because of the high pH value of APA sus-
pensions. Diªering from APA, DAC which also contain
carboxyl group but has lower pH than APA will stabilize the
suspension via electrosteric stabilization.
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